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St. Andrew’s 2021 Weekly Newsletter  
March 11th Edition 

I have a question  regarding our I have a question  regarding our upcoming Birthdays. Violet his 83 on the 

15th.March. I will have both attained 83 years. My brother & his family live in 

The Pastor’s Corner:    
  

 
HTTPS://UNSPLASH.COM/PHOTOS/9CG5RQHSJWQ 

 

This Sunday’s scripture brings us the story of Nicodemus (John 3: 1-21), 
a leader of the Jews, a man who thought he knew, and yet one who 
suspected that there was more for him to learn. He comes to Jesus at 
night, after the public eye is shut. What was he expecting? 
 
In our post-modern context we are more aware, or we should be, that 
everyone sees the world from a certain defined perspective, our family 
of origin, our sexual identity, our education, personal experience, and 
so on form what we know and the way we know. But there are people 
who have done their inner work who also see beyond their own biases 
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to something transcendent, something that crosses the boundaries of 
culture and individual experience. 

We can keep seeing through a narrow keyhole, afraid to know all that is 
out there, or we can have our sight redeemed. Usually this redemption, 
this insight, comes only after a major defeat, shock or humiliation 
which jolts us out of our false self to face ourselves in our unvarnished 
state. This is our “come to Jesus moment.”  

In this encounter, Nicodemus was not quite ready for it, but God in 
Christ was not done with him yet.  
Nick Athanasiadis  
 
Our Weekly On-line Services: 
Streaming of this coming Sunday morning’s on-line service (March 
14th) may be accessed at 10:00 am using the following link.    
 

https://www.youtube.com/channel/UCB4jcC91uBH9Mxun1n207Iw  

 
The above link may be used to access each Sunday’s service anytime 
following the Sunday morning timeslot.  Additionally, you may access 
archived services on the church website (under the pull-down menu 
“About Us/Sunday Services”) – www.worship-with-us.org 
 
 
A special note:   If, when you click on the service link at or around 
10:00am on Sunday mornings, you are not able to connect with the 
service, try clicking the link again.   Keep repeating this procedure until 
you connect.  You will eventually connect.   
 
 
St. Andrew’s Virtual Coffee Time on Zoom: 
Each week at 11:45am, you will be able to “connect in” via Zoom and 
have coffee (or tea if you prefer) with fellow members of the 
congregation.  This is a great time to connect with others, see each 
other and catch-up with each other.  The Zoom connection instructions 

https://www.youtube.com/channel/UCB4jcC91uBH9Mxun1n207Iw
https://www.youtube.com/channel/UCB4jcC91uBH9Mxun1n207Iw
http://www.worship-with-us.org/
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can be found at the end of the Newsletter and have been provided in 
this current Newsletter e-mailing.  Hope to see you on Sunday. 
 
Turn Your Clocks Forward!    Hard to believe, but this coming weekend 
it’s time to move your clocks ahead one hour on Saturday night.  
 
 
 

 
Through the Lenten season, we begin each service with the responsive 
liturgy provided by Presbyterian World Service and Development 
(PWS&D). Through PWS&D we celebrate the work our church is 
doing to serve vulnerable communities around the world. Inspired by 
God’s promise of abundant life, PWS&D envisions a sustainable, 
compassionate and just world. 
To learn more:       https://presbyterian.ca/pwsd/ 
 
 

 

Congregational News 
 

Congratulations to Andrew:   We extend our congratulations to 
Andrew R, who recently received acceptance into the Master of Urban 
Planning graduate program at Ryerson University.  Andrew begins his 
studies in September, and we wish him success in this new chapter in 
his life.   

Well done, Andrew! 
 

 
 
 
 

https://presbyterian.ca/pwsd/
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Happy Birthday Violet and David!    These two lovebirds were born 7 
days apart 1938……Violet on March 15th and David on March 22nd.  
David has a twin brother, Michael…..so we extend happy 83rd birthday 
wishes to Violet, David and his brother Michael. 
 
Happy Birthday congratulations to…. 
Calla W, on March 14th 
Paul S. on March 15th 
Valerie B. on March 16th 
John H. on March 17th 

 
Study and Devotional Resources 

 
The Scarlet Rope Devotional:  

 

God has already saved us. His salvation is a gift, unearned and without 
merit. Why? Out of His unconditional love for us, to bring us closer to 
Him all for His glory.  
 
So what about the good deeds? James uses both Abraham and Rahab 
as perfect examples. Abraham was shown to be right with God by his 
actions when he offered his son Isaac on the altar (James 4:21). Rahab 
was shown to be right with God by her actions when she hid the 
messengers and sent them away by a different and safer road (James 
4:25).  
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Both Abraham and Rahab were made righteous because of their faith 
and because their good deeds were out of LOVE FOR GOD. They didn’t 
act to earn God’s love or to work their way to be right with Him. Their 
actions were a result of love.  
 
Do we say we believe in God but not forgive? Do we say we love God 
but turn a blind eye to someone in need? Should we forgive others so 
that in turn we are forgiven? Friends, the Lord already did. We should 
forgive others and ourselves out of LOVE FOR GOD.  
 
More reflection on God’s Word can be found on Justine’s posts on: 
Blog: www.thescarletrope.com  
Facebook: The Scarlet Rope www.facebook.com/TSRchristianblog 
Instagram: @the.scarletrope www.instagram.com/the.scarletrope  
 
To God be the glory.     Justine  

 
As We Journey Through Lent -  “Interactive Lent Gardens” 
Each week through Lent, you will find in the newsletter an Interactive 
Lent Garden.  Each Lent Garden contains a variety of activities for 
young and old.  We trust that they will be a blessing to you.  Below is an 
image(which is not interactive) of what each Lent Garden will look like, 
a descriptive guide of how to access the various parts of each 
interactive Lent Garden, followed by the link to click on to access the 
Lent Garden entitled “Lent 4” 
 

 
 

http://www.thescarletrope.com/
http://www.facebook.com/TSRchristianblog
http://www.instagram.com/the.scarletrope
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Image of what a Lent Garden looks like 
 

Descriptive Guide to a Lent Garden: 

“Enjoy your journey through the Lent Garden each week. Start by 

clicking on the bible on the park bench. With one click you will open up 

a collection of daily bible readings, children’s bible story readings, 

prayers, and questions to think about throughout each week. Once 

you’ve got these devotions at hand, go ahead and click around the rest 

of the garden to discover so much more. 

 

Each of the itty-bitty library boxes behind the park bench (there may be 

one or two to click on each week) unlock one or two video recordings of 

a wonderful bible story read by a church leader for everyone to enjoy. 

These stories come from the bible story books listed in the weekly 

devotions. 

The hanging flower basket will take you on a weekly adventure of 

garden musings and gardening ideas with Kristine O’Brien, an avid 

gardener and thoughtful minister. 

The guitar leaning against the tree sings out a brand new or much-loved 

hymn or song that will connect you to our weekly bible stories and 

themes. You’ll want to sing along with all of these talented musicians. 

Are you feeling like going for a walk? Click on the wooden door and 

walk into a world of labyrinth visits, reflections and finger labyrinth 

opportunities. 

Is it time to be creative? The garden gnome reveals a simple craft idea 

that makes use of materials that you likely already have at home. 

And when it’s time for something to eat, click on the picnic basket for a 

new recipe or two to try out at home.” 

 

Link 
Lent 4, March 14, 2021  https://bit.ly/3ablBzx 

 
 
 
 
 

https://bit.ly/3ablBzx
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Christ Be With Me – (based on the prayer of St. Patrick) 
(lyrics and music by Stuart Townend) 

 
Christ be with me, Christ within me, 
Christ behind me and before me. 

Christ beside me, Christ to win me, 
Christ to comfort and restore. 

Christ beneath me, Christ above me, 
Christ in hearts of all who know me. 

Christ in mouth of friend and stranger, 
Christ in quiet and in roar. 

Love, blessed Trinity of three, 
Bound in unity 

Who guides my journey. 
I will arise with strength of heaven 

Trusting in Your light 
To guide my journey 

Shine before me 
Lead me home. 

Power to guide me, might to hold me, 
Wisdom teach me, watching o’er me. 

Ear to hear me, hand to guard me, 
Love to conquer every fear. 

Christ Be With Me

 
The Children’s Corner:  Each week, you will find here some children’s 
activities and resources for use by parents/grandparents with their 
children.   This will include  1)a Song of the Week for children and 
parents/grandparents to sing together    and  2)a resource or activity 
1)Song for the Week:    

For the Cause 
 

2)Resource for Children and Families:   go to the interactive Lent 

Garden for a variety of activities. 

 

https://youtu.be/TmsRVRrcsJM
https://youtu.be/M8F0293y784
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A Happy St. Patrick’s Day to you all on the 17th. 
 

The Irish Blessing 

 

 
 

https://youtu.be/TascsWZPj8U

